Ellie is convinced there is a ghost in the royal woods. When her pony is spooked by trees, Ellie decides she needs to find the ghost or she'll never be able to ride in the woods again. With the help of a surprise visitor, Ellie sets out to solve the ghostly mystery. Full color. Product Identifiers. Princess Ellie is pony-crazed! And she doesn't always enjoy being a princess. She hates pink dresses and waving lessons. She'd much rather be riding one of her gorgeous ponies, or even mucking out the royal stables. “synopsis” may belong to another edition of this title. About the Author: Diana Kimpton has published more than 40 books, including the incredibly successful Pony-Mad Princess series and Amy Wild, Animal Talker series. She is an experienced horse-riding instructor and brings her knowledge and love of ponies to her writing. She also runs the website www.wordpool. Princess Ellie's Royal Jamboree is the story every little girl wants to hear. It is about a young princess who is looking forward to an upcoming party. She works hard on making gifts for her loved ones and helps to plan the event. This year her best friend who lives at the palace with her grandparents gets to be a part of the celebration, but when her parents are stuck out of town for the big day the party doesn't seem quite as fun. Princess Ellie sets a plan into action to help make the day a success and help wishes come true. Princess Ellie is a great book for young girls. I can fo